
-A. Compend of Proceedlngc of "the 1 ging away the turf, emispiinklingou a little 1Fanners' and illeehantes' Assocht- . limo or ashes.
lion of Brooklyn,"

_
.~i1 - The opinion was adianced -that the meth-

C".;:ibENSLD IROil .Ing51INUTE.9. od of severe pruning is not best in this lOcali-
.I,I3AItY 10th, 18511.—A meeting of •the ty,'even for grapes. Vie practicability of I

'citizens of Brooklyn convened, pursuant to renovating old OrehaiN by manuring, sera-'
previous notice, to take into consideration ping, pruning -and washing, was spoken of.
the expediency of feigning au organixation for ~A case of rantbriftiness of an orchard star.-
the prOmoion 'of- Agriculture and the Me-1 ding upon 'Writ, clayey land, not underdrained,,
chanic Ails. Temporary °Teets were elm-i was presented. fsana,-nnd after some delibiration, it was naov- To raise strawberries, it was urgedlhat an- '
ed that an Association be organized. Mc- ; imal manure-should net be used, hut, instead,
tier: carded -unanimously._ A committee of ; decayed wood and leaves. -
five was, on motion, appointed.to draft con-i FEB. 28th.--The subject previously assign-)
saitution ,and By-laws. Duriag absence of i ed—the production of grain—was. taken up. I
committee, renairks were made be a number' Various =opinions were advanced as to the
ofpersons. "The Constitution repotted and I prolittblertess of growing spring wheat. Thei
ndoptsd, provides briefly as Yellows t—'_fame 1following is the substance of statements made t
and object, as above stated. Any petsonl upon this branch of the subject ; • Average
over 18 -years of age , may bncerae a member yield per acre, r'frorri 18 be. dowdward ;

by baring his name enrolled and paying 251 amount of seed per acre, A bd., by most,— Icis. annually. Usual offiCem, Witll usual de. Iby some, less; time ofplowing, fall or spring;_i
ties. -Regular meeting for election of officers; r time of sowing, as early as the condition of t

' brat Monday, in January of each year. -Meet- the ground, will admit ; treatment of seed, I
ings may be held weekly during winter,and soaking In brine, rolling in lima or lime and Imonthly duriiig summer. Constitution amen-plaster. The importance of the use of lime at t
dable by majority vote, the proposed-amend-I sowing add aftertvaid was strongly urged.
meat having been previously submitted to Statements in regafd., to Corn-culture :

writing. ..-- . - ; ' 'Plant ;on sward-grodod ; plow in Fall or
The subject of•Poultry-raising was selected !Spring; if in -spring, plow but once ; Fall-
for,,consideration'at neat meeting. 'Adjourn. I plowing kills wortus, and spin plowing
-ed. ' prevents weeds ;'plow maunre under, or har-

.T.sx.lllll—Minotes read and row itin on surface; some contended that the
The question PTaa then discus-ed-J"Doeuit

•

last mode wilt prehince • more. weeds, others
payto raise PoultrI" The Statement was

_
adopted.-

-that it will produce more,•corn ; plant hillsy 1 ft. apart; average yield , per acre, aboutmade (from an accountkopt4that 24 dollars al
net profit was cleared. in one year, from 21 00 bu. The grain question was continued

; Bens, besides doubling the ot4ginal stock.l and the cultivation of potatoes-and root crops;
Other statements were also given, correlpon- added, for consideration atnext meeting.
din,'with, and `corroborating this, and .affor- 1 Man. 7th.—Verystormy.

-dad _ground for the inference that from 751MAR. 14th.—Thepotaio /uctfion discussed.
cts. to $1,25,,C1an be made from each hen , A majority of members condemned the prac-

.

• yearly, with good care and attention. No 1 (Ice of Plaathlg small tubers. It was recom-
- expthience was, however, given as -to the re-1 mended to plant early, on dry soil, without

salts of keeping large numbers of hens to- , much beating oillimulatinwmanures. The
getter. it was estimated from reliable data I use of lime, piaster and -aseei was, by ninny,

,(the number of barrels of eggs sent,tO market .said to be essential The Peach-blow Variety
. '. bv the .Merchants) that at 121 cts. per doz., Iwas highly spoken of

the egg-trade of Brooklyn amainted,-during I The dairy interest was selected as a sub-
; jectfor next discussion..the past year, to fifteen hundred dollars, near-

lv ; and that,?r,ibably about thessame valtie I MAR. 21st.--Subject, in order taken up.
-of poultry was sold from the assns district ; The following biota were generally concurred
,during the same Lime. 1, in -. Raise your own-cows so at td be sure

of their guards- ; select progeny of goodOn motion, a Millar:tont membet was're- '1 milk stock, lamb male and female ;'see that•i•uesieCto draw up a plan for a poultry-.i . • I progenitors, both male and female, have ar-house, will, estimate of cost. • Keep calves well, and fend.Question ordered- for discussion at, neat' riven a1a...."1”-"ItlY , ;

en ; them abundantly ' the same as le cows; sta.-it peg to raise Porkmeeting:—"'Dots. -bin them in warm, well-veuttllated stables :the plan ,generally pursued ?" _' ' in severe weatber,keep them in stable all the
. Jest, 2-11,11.-:-After disposing -of some pre- time, except time drink; feed • them someliminary,and miscellaneous matters,the sub-; grain and roots; ' there is noadvantage in

ject in (Oar was taken up. . The views Pie- _jetting the calfleau with the cow, providedsented -werd chiefly unfavorable to the bust- i the calf be otherviise sufficiently fed ; the
ness of Pork-raising, But 'as sonic persons I raising of fancy- stock needs capital. Therewere absent who Were known to regard it as was no difference Of opinion -as to the bestprofitable, it was deemed best to continuethe- time and manner of disposing of calves.topic for the ensuing, meeting. , I Whether the production of butter, cheese ste.The discussion of the Fork-question was is more advantageous than the raising ofresumed under the , following form : :'Does I stock, depends somewhat upon circumstances,sit pay to raise: pork On the plan generally lat the amount of help at command, &c. it
rinrsued 1. Can It be inadiNopay by a syste- t was stated that 20 cows, in one season, pro-maid;effort, and syllable arrangements, and I duced 2 firkins of butter a piece, the firkinsroper attaintionr It was urged; and sup- 1 weighing-SO lbs._ each. Also that 2t cows,pc;rtarhYstaterrent of facts, that under car- i in one season, yielded proceeds amounting to
rain ciicumstances, with good management, 1000 in butter, pork, , calves, stm. Misted
the business may, be made advantageous- ; and carried that the subject be continued forPhysiological arguments against the eating ; consideration at next meoligg, and that the
of pork, were presented, and it was maintain- I Secretary -he tegusted to read, at that time,
ed that in that light, the business is urprofit ; the Prize Essay on Dairying published in the
ally. - ; I American Agriculturist. •The snbiectof Fences Jas aele.cleqi by vote MAY MlL—Three articles-on "The Dairy"
fof Consideration it next meeting: • read from the "Arnericad-Agriculturist" set-

Fru. 'kill—The question,'" That is the i sing tattle, among other tLing=, that the best
Last and cheapest kind of Farm Fence VA.,,,airi district of the United States comprises
'vas introduced,, It being plmited that this! the Northern part of Pennsylvania, the N. E.
depen& upon circumstances, such as Lea rpart of Ohio, the Central alid Southern -parts
kind of animals-to be restrained, he mate:ill jof New York, the Southern part of Vermont
most atmud.N. ?o the eicir:iej, plieLlier cn ..m. ' and 7t. :11-amps-Aare, and the largerpart of Mass.,

- hr.' I- ar. t -
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For the Democrat.
and-Satchel Papers.Staff

The last few days of my time at home, be-
fore reavinig on a tour of school visitations,
were busily, spent in nnswerinp:-,, fetters to the
number oil fikeen or twenty,,from different
parts of th county,--in elvatnining, wept:t-
in, copying, sod mailing to the State De=
partmeut the Ann ualReports and four months'
Certitieat9!recently received by molrom the
townships which had notpreviously reported,
and in various other necessary preparation,.
I had delayed my departure a few days in
the Lope prat all the Annual Reports and
four months' Certificates would be received.
Rut in tliief I was disappointed, and those dintwere not reneived will,of course, be compelled
to,accept the alternative of awaiting my re-
turn, which will be soniewheit hastened on
thc!r account..

,

After cluing the 'examinations of tnanbera,
f‘ Thommon, IMay .22d,) -I visited some of the
schools in.Harmony township, and paid "tly-
ing calls" o other& I' learned that all of
the schools of the District were In sucees4ful
operation I), tone, and that one might be;
but it bing rituatetl on the old Belmont

aurnpike, near Comfort's pond, some distance
from the other settled portions of the town
through %liar I passed, no one, of whom I.
Inquired knew anything in regard to it:

I left. Thrimson Centre nt 3 o'clock, p. m.,
May 234 and took my co'Jrse down the
Starrucea,creek,in a northeastern direction.

The road for, the first two miles, is quite
good, much better than formerly, although it
passes thrdugh the woods for nearly the
whole distace. Large quantities of hemlock
bark past over this road every season to Life
Tannery at Stern:eft village. Bark i 4 a
great Boatels of bombe to the- people of this
tegion-T--miny of them making nearly their
whole depekuience oh that alone:- •

The land in this regioh is very stOny, at
least most 'of it, and heavily timbered with 'hetnlock, inaple, and Deech—s_iitainly hem-
lock. Oa issuing from the Woods, J: found
myself in Wayne Co.; and leaving the Star-1rucca a abort distance to the left, I soot
came to thetesidence ,of Judge Idumford,
(one-of the associate judge's of that county,
tormerly.) which is very finely situated on
the bank ofa wild rapid stream, which makes
into the Stsrrucca valley from the southea:it.
After crossing a bridge over this stream, I
turned to the left, and was billy in the val-
ley of the' Starrucca, at the lowei..enil of !
which is situated a village of the same name. 1The.valleris from a quarter to half a mile
in width, aisd upwards of a mile long. The
road down 'this valley is generally Bide, but
very badly Imarred-by ruts cut by the wheels
of wagonsl laden heavily with lumber and
bark. The soil here is extremely fertile, be-

I ing a ticl sandv loam.
Tfie most of the dwellings in the upper

part of tit 6 valley, above the main village,
I look forsak leh and woo-begoney indeed. There
I is not a respectable residenbe after- passlng
Judge filuinford'sstill you reach the, village,
a distance of nearly 5 mile. There is one
-building formerly used as a tavern wlllch
looks deeliledly Babylonie. After dnrk, a
kuitftil igination could easily people it
with evi l-divinities. Standing. on the left is
a- rickety old grist-mill, whose creaking,.
groaning c torus falls most dolefully upon
the ear. 4 littlefarther along, on the tight,
in the public school house, planted in an ex-•l,-cavation; jsnd the bank on thiee sides is
nearly or cite as high as the house itself.
A queer place to locate a school house when
SO many Vetter ones RTC close at hand.' But
I supposo llind is more valualle than br,tins—-
tban-a good educationfor a ittpidly developing
generation'

The teat
and the 't
ously

phcr bid fast closed bete.
.poitebilityisItrequired, whether en other oe I . Island and Connecticut, and the Northern little folks" came running joy.

ject may -he simultaneously accomplished, as; part of New Jersey, besides small detached ', seeming in high glee. • I asked
clearir hind of timber, stone dc., and the Iportionsin other sections ofthe country. That ', there bowl theyelSked their teacher, and they

. rke. Some specimen board-fencepatented by Ilhe best dairy soils are those Oct yield 1 replied, "tint rate" with a heathen that
Wm. Vandemark was eellibited. This kind.; naturally and tenaciously white.clorer and I led me to hink they Made no "mental ICS'
of fence is moveable in sections of the length :. blue grass, intermixed with timothy, red-top, 1 ervations: I soon overtook the teacher, and
of the boards of which it is -constructed.' It I red ::lover, h-c..; that the best dairy cow gen- recoenized in her one of the most sue-e.sea. estimated to costeoets per ro d. No part I erally has snail dead, lively eye, light horn, ', ceesful teachers cf Susquehanna county,
fit is inserted in the ground. The arerege 7 thin neck, broad shoulders, keund nibs, 1 who had I been induced by right dollars

cost of stone.wall- was estimated at 81,25 peril straight back, hips broad, flauks deep, udder I a month and a steadyboarding place •to
rod; and of zigzag-rail fence, variously, from.' clean with fine glossy-hair, fair: si- zed, taper I leave ourcounty for 'Wayne. And she is
30 et=., upwards. A method of combining I teats standing apart; tail fine, feet and legs I not the on y one - that hasdoneso, and pro-
et one fence with a structure of post and board I small,-yellow skin, not a 'meaty bag, and a I bably not be only one that will-do so iu fu-
at thelops was described, thus :—_place a ! quiet disposition; that sweet grass and hay I tune for imilar reasons. And' our people

j;
block of durable wand across the whole at I is the best food for cows; that permanent ! stand coo* by and sae this process of minoue
any desired height: In en auger-hole in the 1 pasture; unchanged through the seas); on I depletion go on, leithout applying the propel Icenter of thiseplace a small 'pose, (sharpened 1 the whole, are best; that an-abundance of I remedy.hey seemingly choose to be obliged
at the footj continue . the wall higher, safes', pure soft water is indispensable; that salting I to complain continually. because` they cannot'eisntly to give permanency apd stability to I ehould be done weekly and regularly ; and . obtain gd, well qualified teachers to fill
thearrangement. Nail one board, w taro I that IL requires 1-1 to 3 ncres-ofpasts:re per their schobls.

. narrow-ones, above the wall. A new plan of cow. Members estimated tsar amounrof hay young,linexperienced, and " uttfir teach--1
. staking crooked rail fence was. illustrated : ttecessary to winter a cow ionely from lh I ors are eMployed• in the schools, and'theni

_ put the stakes -across the . center ,of each 1, to 2i. tuns. A statement was read of the I the people complain because the pupils do
-length, it.e.ead of et the joints. Iproducts of the dairy farm of ledock Prato, not learn, land the schools do not impr ove.:TER. 14:h.—After usual preliminaries, the ,in which it was recommended to'churo the But same one asks why are, such teachers Iteeic previously selected was taken up,viz: I cream only—the correctness of this was dis- j employed.? Biit they will-work cheap—will, I,
the mekineof .2ff:opte Sugar, 'lt Was estima- I puted ly-a'member preaent,Sho advised to , not work, lexactly, but will efay in the school Ited•thet 16-quarts of sap will make I lb`, Of,_churn milk and all. An article:was lead on 1house feel the fewest coppers. The- educe- 1Segesr;-ftesd thee: en atetege, o.•:. ',,'• Iles.._per treeTthe subject- of "in and in breeding." urging !ion of the clidren iestruck off tp the lowest I
can be made -each season. The. numberofi that (Wee. stock can be best improved by se= I bidder. If good teachers conld be employed

• trees which ore snare s‘-with suitable eons-eel- pectillg the best breeders from the same blood.- at cheaply ae poor ones, no poor ones would 1ences,.Cart tend, was variously estimated front The opposing theory was not presented. Sub- be e=rlo.Ted. It is not the , cll:pice ofour I100 to 200. A -computatiot from the items i ject confirmed. people t?qhave poor teachers, but they fix a
of. espouse AS estimated -by a number of per- 11 Aleut; 411 1;e-fee/IT and sa tat-istisz-nrit- 1 money standard according to their apprecia- ,
sons, showed the cost of manufacturing sugar i consifferert, and remarks made on- thieterbject, I tion of the value ofeducation; and all who-
from the maple, to be from 5' to 6 eta. per' sheep-so:is-lag, bay, 6c. l,,,teacit nan6t suit themselies 1.11 this s'indard. Ipound: The. use of Nuesia-iros -pans was I It was stated, though disputed by gmni,- 1 But somg wordy flatterer, who seemingly 1recommended as having the followieg, edaIm- that-new-milk will not produce good busterltares;:ittlifor the improvementofetriechoolS,
tega- : —rapidity of evaporation ; avoiding Iby churning while :fresh: Jr. was stated- that! declares ibis a "libel on the intelligence of I
waste and loss in thelsaccharine matter ; pre- jan experiment repeated three ye:weir, winces- 1, the p'eookt, Oh no,-it is not, my frie nd; It is
venting the admixture 45f foreign- selbstances, I sion, gave the aeerage cost of hay per tun, at I merely the candid, honest truth, told in plain
and'elle hurdling, of the susses at the edges of 11-2,7 15: Itwas recommended to give meadows, t Eng.li,h_rat, plait, that. "he who runs may

. the avaporating 'vessel.; and ecoutimy of-fuel, unless 'the land was liibl-e to wash, a top- I read;" agd every intelligent man in the coun- 11The method ofsettingkettles -in arches was t dressing of manure iii the Spring; and not to I ty, who hos AO elefeiene-theeeehters.tr, me
. urgo as also possessing mostof these alkali- I allow cattle to graze upon them at all. A! cohject, knows it to be so. It was only- last 1. lassos. 'Thebientfit and'aving in baring dry; role-was given for estimatittg the weight of I Summer hat a teacher whom we paid eight iseamed,wood, ends in us-id -gradreel labor' in- liwe welt preseed in the mow: "Call every cubic I dollars a month and board, had a call from
. hauling al.r, &re- were - alluded to, and also foot 4: 11w." nee opinionwas expressed that, I one of the -southern counties of this State, at

the -necessary of straining , leaves, sticks, arc.; ,as a general thing, the average cost of hay a Salary of E;400 ,for ten months. But she
• Ifrom the sap before boiling. The opinion I will exceed 6-2,75 per tun . - knew hqw to tear.h.,- or sheewonld tht have 1prevailed, Sot hoe-ever without-opponents, 1 It was stated that to winter 100 sheep re, : been called; they- would not have accepted''

that befaig is the knit mode of- tapping. quires 10 or -12 sues of. iny, and 50 or 60 1 oesn sr el,gte (mew sert medium. „„t „y
T.:7e ill gOr. • . . 1, t bushels of grain" and it was said to be' ad- I price; tpey had too many such already.

The question Of _fruit growing was then ; viable thata part or: all of this grain should i Neither is this a solitary case. Some of 'our
crdered-Tor next discussion. - Ibe ground. It Was alleged . that she wool I beat female teachers have left, our du-Fes. 21st.—A-Il seemed to concur inesegs" - produced pays all costs ofkeeping the Rock; 1 ring the ' at Spring, some to obtain $2OO IIding the abeedant production of fruit as im- ! leaving the increase as nett profit.. ' 1 cease an others tilo a mouth, and in all
portant, the abnodent use of fruit as health- i Apree 1 Sth.—The question of holding' n i cases a eady boarding-place.llatent:Ll, that iii coneureption tor food should ; ^ Market Fair" for the exhibition, gale and I Now, he question is, why eanno"ese,'-be encouraged. .is was- recommended to ! exchange of the product 3 of the farm, work=s teachenearn as much foe-us is for anybody' transplant fruit teem with care. Dig 'large I shop, rfee., wasconsidered, and the subject l else 7or whye ,are they not retained to workholes. Pat roots in natntal position. Set I finally steepened -for further 'l43e!iberati°n-1 for us at some rate! , Because 'vrte cannotthe tree to the same depth atebefute. • Place 1 The bes-t, time for planting potatoes talked of, i

1 ofOrd'it of course: .
.the surface ssil around the roots, rej:eeting l and iheisfeence of moon on vegetation dis-'1 . -

the sub-soil. Work the din. ccmpactly also u t.' cussed: It wasettnanimously'sesceed that 'fig I But do not ecrisuntilnitaud me.' Do no.t say.
.-the roots, with the hand,. If:manure is ustri,l safest to plant Potatoes as soon ses'the Mat once 1laid am in fairer of an indisorintin-season i

' 'lt'. it be well rotted,_ and tWOroperry- tossed: and the state of theground will admit. ,
.._ l ate increase of teachers' wages. lAM not. The

wie-b the soil .. otherwise work it in after the I Mewed and. yarned that the Aasociati„, I trouble ties hers—we donot discriminate be=
tree is planted. Mulch 'With old ellipse]mmmeet once a nanny till Septemberemeeting to I- tween gpod and poor !violists; . 1% e pay the,
eaYeteatraw ite... Place tries far enough i be-held-ou theSP4 Saturday of.each-timmb, I, poor ones about as much; and ie.stene dates

, apart to-admit plenty of lightand air. Low, at one -c'edock; p. m. - .- - . • 1 more; titan we do the good bones- Many of
•

0 • " iftheyspreading; *pen, heads• are desirable. Best The Secretary was -icstructed to prepare; I t"c7se' e.gaged, •
h ' in keeping- school,

ation would starve Inof tt,a proceed, had thew. Just compees ,
s .nrime for Len:amine summer, when new- Wood from thel journalea samenary

"is forming rm'idly. Best varieties of winter' legs of the Association .for perbliesttion. -, I, that hate. So it' is-and ever has been:;..
apples; IloxblarRuseet, and R. I. Greening. J S. W. BREED' President. !Tile workers .are very much over paid,

•To destroy caterpillars, protilet insectivorous i E. A. W-EiTON; Sicietory. , l and
1

the good ones are oot-half paid, .Aire Irene -naolesatiim..- Prepare a mixture !
-

..______,... m.................. e... ; I What I wish is to have -good teacher paid
_

~..i'common_ soap,. whale_oil; .-oil,): and i THE Germans of manysectionsof the West lOA wiges, and poor Ones, if we are obliged
"water. Fix a sponge orpiece .of cloth to the ; threaten the Republicans to desert,thein, in tstes emp 0.7 tban;(tis: we ate many of there.

• end ofa pole, with . which applythrmistere I mass, ifthey do tot disavow, the Marseachu- Iand ii order to apply the sebools with
to the nests and worms. It' will kill' them.: setts-amendment and discard its supporters -,-I somebody that can go, through with the dere-
Or, betterewiPe them out and destroy them, nitwhich the New York Enquirerretorts, i Mony,). aid accord-mg teewhat they ems, and.
etherwise. To kill hosems, fan a amatt 'ilithreeteciug the disaffected with the open . not." w at the others liffiv.", , e-- '

thbobs, if etraight eneegh, -er plug it t reylval of Know Neithisg.ras if they do not But I will time-] at that side of the
.41 and:motber them. -To peseta their rase 1 cease their "impertinent and offteiousittherfer- i pieione;all the We have made leech,

_

.

,r -. 1.<.., examine traineri,tly ritoet ti‘c roels,site.. , "nee 1:4:',,,h the RP' irdi of'a •errereinFrete'. - I, rine ,venrent in the tent three yeetst in regard

to this• matter. Some of the. towns hare
adopted this plan of grading wages wholly.
The year jest closed-Vas been.espersially pro-
lifie of good results, hithis particular. There
is scarcely any possibility of securing this
state ofthings nnlese the directors employ the
teachers. The proprietors of- this &area
schools ofa district can said the Indkvidual,
but the directors, who aro responsible fiir the
pay ; should is all cases contract with the
teachers of ,their district. The directors of
nearly every district in the county, (there aro
two or three exceptions.) now -very priiperlY
hire the teachers. Three years ago these were
but two or three Boards ofDirectors that did
so. Tbres years ago over and half of the
teachers of the county, that taught under the
regulations (in part) of the School System,
that were recognized -by the directors, 'and
paid from the public Toed., were wholly un-
licensed in tiny way by any authority act.
knowledged by the law,. Now, at this date,
I have not learned of one teaching under such
circumstances. There ate two or three eases
where teachers, or those claiming thr be' have II
gone into schools unlicensed, but they have
already had; or soon will have a notice of
dismissal from the proper source, :

Thus the changes have gone oil, and thus
improvements tit.e been made, and all of it
its the rain of a marcileits, and determined
opposition. Only reflect for a moment what
might bate been done, if all the effort thade
against had been made in favor of the com-
mon schools. Susquehanna county Pr-day
might almost hares been -a common•School
Paradise had that been the hue:.

But. limo piessesk. and I shall be oblige lo
curtail the length of this "Paper." Icannot
say all I, wish to in ,regard to my journey
through llarinony without delaying this too
long to rtfacqyne iii,time for.your nett issue:

B. F. T.

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT.
A. J. GERRITSON, Editor.

MONIROSE; SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY, PA
Thursday, June 30, 185 9.

$LSO-Per Annum in Adva'nce.
FOR AUDITOR. GENERAL:

RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT, Phllad'a
FOR SCRVEYOR GE:;ERALt

JOLTS ROWE, •Vratikliti
The Geliegtee Warmer.

Farmers who want a good and very cheap
Agricultural papercannot do better than to
take the Genesee Farmer. We are making
up a club to begin with the itily No., and
a ill receive and forward all orders promptly.
P-rice only 37 1-:2 cents-per year, or 18 3,4

cents for six months.' Fvery Farmer ought
to try it for lit mouths. gent to any pot
-Ace, in the county without extra charge: .

Fir' We are indebted- to Hon. G. A. GPOW
for the ConVotsittial Globe, of 2d isossion .15th
Congress.

-- ---.ii. 4ill.-0------

itTr In order to give our printers, as well
as ourself, opportunity for celebrating the 4tb,
we shall issue no paper next week. As we
printed 52_ numbers last year; (no other coun-
try paper issues so many) we feel entitled io
a brief rest.

Mr.:R..l. Sweet, ofDinteet,sliot tint
serf thio' the heart with a revolver, on
clay last. Ile was said to be insane.

I:if A barn belonging to Mr, Gilbert
\Varner, afew rods Northid this borough,
aas struck by lightning rted burned down;
during the thunderstorm which. octurt4l
about three o'clock po Tuesday,

•The JIiFEtT Lf.tikitLi-
the benefit of those who do not entertain a very
highopinion of the value ofadvertising, we call
attention to its effects upon the eireulation of a
celebrated weekly litersiy journal. The propri-
etors of the New York Mercury are in the habit
ofadvertising very extensively, and their books
show a curious ratio between their, reecipts and
circulation, and the amounts they hrtest in an-
nouncing new contributors, new stories, &c.
The immediate returns on every such invest-
inent,it is stated, amount to 75 per cent, andiof
course, every subsequent day brings an irteresse
of this ahlount, until ima short thus, a handsome
profit is realized-
They pow have advertisements before the Pub-

lic all thettime, in some put of the Union, sod,
at short intervals they flood' the whole' country
with them. The effect is a conclusive illustra-
tion Of the benefits' of this mode of increasing
business when the article is of real value, for the
nosy FIDEcirculation-of the Mercury has attained
to the enormous height of upwards of 180 000
copies weekly ~Wko says _that advertising is
useless

TILE KNICKERBOCKER MAGAZINE for Jane,
comp,fetes the 531 volume of this old and ex-
cellent Monthly. it is a capital Number--
be:ter, if possible, than tie many gnoti ones
that have preceded it. An accurate portrait;
elegantly engraved on steel,of W, H.'Presoott,
theeminent` Ameritan Ristorian, iR given as
a frontispiece,and accompanied by n notice of
his life, by Mr. Carter, his former gecretaryr
-t:Legarr nna the Lome of the Froquois,"by Dr.
Soyes, the aaseciate editor, is an :Admirable
article, splendidly :Nitrated: The othercon-
tribations ea equally meritorious; and' .the
vetesitn Clari, spreads an inimitable Editor's
Table, enliv-eted by tbe genial "Gassir p" in
wbittb be never becomes wearisome. 'The
Knickerbocker, in its palmiest days, was nec-
er better than-we now find it: A64' X. Ginn
Publisher, 18 and 18.Jacob street, Irew-Iforlt.'
s3'a year.- Ten dpltars will pay for five cop-
ies.

The story_of postage stamps beingeounter-
felted to the amount annually of one' rrritliori'
of dollars, is said to be A fabridation of one of
the "special news agents at AVaishigron."—
The Washiugton Constitution, says. that - in--
testigations have failed to find proof thatany
postage stamps are counterfeited; and that al-
thouzb occasional attempts are shade to else.
cancelled and washed stamps in payment of
postage stamps, such attempts are rarely suc-
cessful, and no considerable loss to reset:tie
has resulted from this abase,

POST 07/ICE_AiIPAIRS.-10 nomfcruenee of
the absurd etory going the rounds of the •pa-
per; that the Post Offiee Department. was Jo-
sing annually,, from the use of ,counterfeit
stamps, a million of dollar", the. General Post
Office is in receipt of nemeroos Okra ofpat-
ent contrivances of various kinds;• which in
the opinion of each invimtor, will prove an in-
fallible ierestry farsuch abuses.—Wash. Star.

. .

LeviEics.rplca OrAMtnn,....11E14—L0ng,
the postipaster at Pleasant Union, Soot,
eriet county, Pa., cotivieted at Pittsburg of
&tediums letter froin the na'nlisf has been/ 16D'.
tended to the; penitentiary for fifteao ;Tanis:
111r. Long, previous to the cosernission of
crime of which be was convicted; .itoba
'high jai/ie.:community in Which- he lived;
and it is said it was with. much' bis,
neighbors could persuade hien to accept die
offile) of to9!•not.,!tr„

I Webster'tDictionary In Boston.
„(From the Boston Journal.)

•

Pim:unit. Demos. An American Dictionary
, of the English Language, by Noah Websterrr

LL. aud-enlarged.by,Chatrucey
A. Goodrich, Professor -of Yale College. „TO
which ia now added Pictorial Illustretiena ;

Table of Synonytist: I)ecii liar Use' of. Words
and Terms in the Bible; Appendix of New
WOrds Pronohneing Table ofNames of Dis
tinguished Persons; Abbreviations; Latin,
French, Italian, and Spanish Phrases, etc.—
Springtield, Mass.: G. S. Merriam, 1859.
the publication-is Of Noah 'Webster lasie

been more successful. than those of any Amer-
ican author. His name

_

has 'probably ap-
peared on the title page of a larger number of
books than 'that of any writer, ancient or
Modern. Overforty million copies of his Ele.
mentary Spelling Book alone have been sold ;

and itisstill published at the rate of 1,250,000
copies a-year. The paltry premium of half a
cent,ou each copy supported his family du-
ring the lung years he was at work upon his
great dictionary. He died before the pecuni-
ary value of his labors was realized. • Ilia-Un-
abridged Dictionary, revised and enlarged by
'his son-in•laiy; Prof. Goodrich, has been the
most successful publication that hasever been
issued in this country, and its success has
been richly deserved. As a Monument of
herculean labo'*origival research; and pro ,
found scholarship, it has stood alone frlong'
other works of Englikh lexicography like the
majestic oak amid the shrubbery.of the thick-
et. It has been re published in-England, and _
has-the same reputation there and on the con-
tinent asin this country. It -has been the
substratum of all subtiqueut English Diction-
ariei.; and in the case of the great Impef.al
Dictionary, edited by Dr: Ogles-be,' it is an-
nounced on the title page that the work is
based oh Wollner.

Whether Webster is to maintain its pres-
ent relative position with reference to other
similarpublications, remains tole seen. The
glory of the past at least i 4 secure. Fortu-
nate indeed will be this generation of schol-
ars, if we are to have an independent work
thatcan ind.intain the claini_of superiority, or
even Of iquality, In that event, even, the
glory of the great American lexicographer
would remain, for no one can presume to sue=
cess in this department, -without -using the
materials of Noah Webeter's research and
scholarship. Science could not have boasted
of Koppier and Tycho Drake, if thisy had not
stood upon the broad shoulders of Galileo.
Laplace and Leverrier could not have demon-
strated their sublime propositions, if they. had
not used the labors oLNewtonand Copernicus.
\Ye shall most cordially welcome any new'
work; and shall candidly eiernine it, bed
knowledge *hates-or of merit it may possess;
but from long and constant Use onTebster's
Unabridged, we cannot speak of it in less
complimentary_ terms than we have. ' Other
dictiongries, general and special, we hafe.als
ways at hand; but we never feel strong on en
abstruse subject of inquiry, until we have ex-
amined ourwell-worn copy of the Unabridged:
So Exhaustive andsatisfactory we have uni-
formly found it to be, that cujargementand im-
provement seemed hardly desirable.

A nevi edition, however, appears upon our
table, emhellished with illustrations, and con-,
tabling much new matter, consisting of—l.
Fifteen hundred very finely eiecuted pieterbil
illustrations of objects in architecture, heral-
dry, thechanica, natural history, Mythology,
arch:rology costume, etc., prepared expressly
for the work, and engraved by John Andrews
of this city. In the edition 'before us the P.-
lusrations are placed together, as in the enc.t-
clopairts, and are arranged alphabetically in
classes by subjects, reference being made from
the illustration to the text, and-in the text to
the illustration.

2. Table of By-cony= by Prof. Goodrich.
This table tee have examined with midi
care, and believeit to be the most valuable
compilation on re subject ever publisheiLtThere are, in a s sense, but few synonyms
in onr language; what are usually classed as
such are only so in i vary general sense;
hence the use of the so-called synonyms with-
out reference to the exact specific meaning- of
each; is a ''cry common nut inelegant mis-
use of language. Good: writing and .good
conversation are claractelized as anything
by a eelectiva of wards w?th'reference to their
-nice shades of meaning. , We. hdd Crabber
, Roger, and other compilations of synonyms,
which show general rememblanues/ What
was needed, and what we hare before us,
information as to- the eject shade of differ-
ences, like the following :

AMPLE, COPIOUS,. ABUNDANT, PLE.N7EOtS.
These words agree in representing a think as
large, but under different relation acoording
to the imagelbich is used. Ample implitts
largeness producing "a sufficiency orsfulluess
of supply far every want ; as ample stores-or
resources, 'ample provission. Copious carries
with it the idea of flow or of collection at a
single point ; as a copious mattsr for song."—
littrox. Abundant and plenteous refer to
largeness of quantity ; asabwidentstores,pitn-
fecus harvests.

3. Peculiar use of words aerl terms in the
Bibf;>

4. Aplntrdig of 19,000 now words. Thaia
words, we may bless our stare, have not alt
been invented during the past twelie year
-Many of them are Scientific and technical
words, that have now been incorporatedia a
general vocabulary for the firef time. It' is
earful to see hbw the Eitglielt vocabulary is

increasing, and the acibition of lexicogra-
s'hould fiot be an Much to' increase, it,

but to keep it within the-smallest possible
limits'\Yeast n tendency in the editorof

; the volime trefOre us to insert to a nbeilfeas
extent compOund words, and occasionally
words of doubtful reputation, -that had better
be kept outside a waffle longer on probation.
If enlargement goes on as-it hasof late years,
the sputilest vocabulary will soon be atoittter
of bbnii

5. Pronouncing tablas of names of. 8006
distinguished pers)os. This table not only,
gives the' correct pronunciation of. the nsinea
of eminent parsons hying and"dend; bill gives
also their nationality, and the departmentsof
lileratdre or science in which they distill-
Oished themselves:

6. Abbreviations and arbitrary signs.
7. Latin, French, Italian and Spanish quo-

tations, phrasesr mouoes, &c.,, thatare com-mon,inEnglishl iterature,withtheirtransla-
tion—the whole. &fining a huge matte of
1748pages. - : •'rhe,onlyeriticismthat.lias eier'teen drg-
ed against Webster, is his mode of spelling a
few words mid' classes a words, , riintbermg,
lewthan a.huridied in alt:` SO far as apology.
and argument gees, Webiter nn his • advo-
Cates have the adVantaie:• His mode of
spelling these. word'sLI reasonable, kid: Lao
cometmo,getreral use: Our feeders 'aro al-
*rawly /MUG ilia this paper follows, is ii4l7.
oral, the orthography of •Webster. an some
half-dozen words--/trater, ce!llir, -akb.--w 0
lie,itite;.4ll%), 4:qir j:idgcrierif approves the er,.`
It is amusing" la see, also,- bew roanYbf Joui
coteinporaner'spell ace.ording to' Webster;';
whowould be shocked if they kaiir thifact.;
No paper,is, perhaps, More Bedsit's% Onthis
point than the iouriet.' .Oh fho red instant.,
our neighbor-lige an'- ediioriat article of a ,

Icolutionand 'a bait is Ilia fora of a `judicial
.opinion, itgainst Webstri; kid ienci.favor 'of an.6agthaticlici4:l,t7,",i .6°,;`,16-!.tf ilespi4it :g;cah natigyeet

. .

•he Pould not print.hil charge in other than

Websteritin tashion: The article contained
tweutr-nine hundred words, in which only.
tfitee'different words, were used, in the spell =

mg of ishich.y!"pbster differsfrom Worcester.
These lirclds were used in the article ten
tiMmi;,in" nine inatandes the spelling was
Webstorian, in 4ini:vtant'e it ifVS according
to Woicetiter. The orthographical argument"
heretofore used against; Webstez. has nearly
spent its' force. - /liege is gradually but

.erring upon it, and' it .embodies better
than any other system the actual spelling of
today:' -

_

E4T" Iter. Alexander Clark, Editor of the
School Visitor, says: " Wo have had ample op-
portunities during the last few, or Wit=
nessing the practical workings of tire. Iron City
College. Hating been in almost daitYllitercourse
with the Teachers and Students, in the study
room, and 0 different-recitations, We hays nnly
to say.that therOughness, and intense .Jitteitmt,
characterise every performance. Students arc
arriving daily, from all parts of the eountryinhd'
the number now in attendance is target by far,
than say Mintier-College, 'Easter %Vogt Ir.
Jenkins, the Principal, is a gentlantan of strictest
integrity, and the entirefaculty is composed-of
eoppetent and faithful' instructors. Every -In-
ducement ann.:landed in the widely diffused ad.
ierlisements of this institution, is promptly car.
Pied oat, ib thq cuttrge tifstiidy and discipline,
which this co liege hits *on Its present remnant:M.

I'ltOlilDeliCE,,J 11E10 the election tia-
clay for aAlember of Congress from this Dis-
trict, Chtistopherliohtnson, the. "Aunt icon
Republican" candidate; was 'ttlected. lie re-
ceived about 3,200 votes. Thos. Davis, the
straight "Reputilican" candidate, supported
also by.a portion of the DeuiocWltt, received
about 2,600 dotes.

reforms in the ptese4. ay-sten:l.ot ad-
vertising .and the delivey of ietteis being no-

.

cessary, the rust clfficd epartutent will speed::
ily A sdopt4tuob as way seem proctittable and
efficient, and will bold its °Moors to strict at.-
cauut:sbility for their own tiiistakes:

A violent hail htorm prevailed Co the tildfi-
ity of Atbany June `2lst, extending the" space
of a mile in width, and lasting half dii
A outbbet of iantltiws n6re, hrorten,iiiid flow.-
ers and plrni6 eui-to

TIIE_ KAN'S4I.3 Desocrtacd-:—Thn
cratic papers of Kansas are cioiling loudly
over the,defeat of Vie Black "Republscani" iu
that Territory—for obtaining but two rnaTor-
ity.in their Convention is virtually .a defeat ;

and declare that she is good, when adinitted
as a State, fur two Derotairatic United States
Senators and a Deructrittc Itlpreseritatite hi
Congress,

=a=ll2l
Is a speech delivered by Horace G,reely, in

Kansas, on the 18ttiof May, srteaking of vo:
ting on the question ofslavery, he says: "But
I say no—therebas,uo quorum voted-no de-
cision been made-- nor can there be, accord-
ing to genuine popular soveteigoty, until,the
negroes shalkhave voted. I demand that their
votes be recolded."

. .

Tiii:_anniversary,rif the battle-of•Piutiber
1101 was celehmted in .IS.oston, on the 17th.
Military parades,, regattas, &e., were the or-
der,of the day.

=!M
TtlE t.'cri.srsEs or 4-I.IW fureign

exchar44says,f--: ,The eiliensel of thti war rife
already enormous, and few kiehohmen have
any conceptich of them. Independently of
the Roney spent in France on the -increased
armyandnavy, the purchase of provisions
and stores, besides their conveyance to Italy,
the re-construction of -the material, making
new equipments, buying horses, railway fares,
and almost an infinity of other items of cost,
there rife sent daily "frOdi Mare illes, 1,000,-
000 ftanci iti, specie, or 17.0A001. Thir
makes 43,?00,000 annually. It is not likely
that the exportation of tnonq tothis amount
can last t. but if it should; re shall scare*
err in et•timating the cost of the wafi .• at 0,7
000,000 a year. ir we remember that fur
every Of. the gusts receives on loan it I:Ms to

"

Incur a debt of 100-f., if wofilg Mello (fie real
expenditure 135,0,00,000 fear ;fur Fiance
cannot pay,the etpertser, of war but of the or-
dinary receipts of ta:mtion. •

IT' is untlerateod that the entiie tiropA'al
cessary 11..r the purchusa of Mount l'reirrott has
alreadr beim subs;zribed— thirty thousand doi-larspiily- remaining unpaid ; . but the Assotil'
ation will riot Ouse the siths6ription list's un-
til arsutiNiiectstirri sTiAll tie iri hind to itnpiovd
the property now in the Most negiet'ited eoN
dition

4111.

. Ma.lstAsti% llowlituf of >tecbanics:•ille,
New York a man of Ee ty• tbig!, years, on
Friday last, while playing with. his,cAt, erne
bitten slightly on the back of his band. On
Sunday night his head and arm began toswell, and continued to do so inisnult a tan,•
tiaras to alarm hit physician. Mortification'
set in, and 'on .Wgineglar motning at one
o'clock he died:

==l
MINIS ,or Clairli•

rifle VII.) (7qietri,- says, that a, rein of anti-
mony, two feet., and almost- .sOliif has
Veen, dficorer4d within., two miles of St.
Cleirsyllie,. Antimony is oue the ingre-
diintlkef tyre'metal=—lstoro akeiet forty,eenif
a pound—and it has beeir.,suppoeed that it
w9B only to be found in Germany. •

As AN °ff et. to the .stariss of injnrf to veg-
divine bj, foe litikseiere .trot; the NVeterti
papers rtow sap Wilt the frog hasskiired the
fiies, and so will itopiove the wheat;

,
_

a.s-
F.TricoNitsr--ft. CriciNeerictl.—Sodie *of

the Republican journals in Connecticut are'
pitching- into their party in round, terms,
They dcs not like the way tbinss-ai4s inansg--
ral;vrbich, is vet at. afl surpri.ing. The'Leg-
islature, encl./illthe itepubli'ean leaders, tre
lost in admiratiotr of African noveltint, aidaver, State interest is sacrificed do persimal

SznaTOrt dreen.'pfDiiasvuri in a speecli at
Jeffers-on. City, on .the, Bthinst.: said °it he
would 'iota for Judge Ttouglas if notinoated
for the. Presidonhy by the CharlestOn -Con-
vention. " 11e differed,in opinion , with Mr.
llonglai Upon weritl points in his political
creed, hilt he was Wide asunder tioui Seward,.
or any other that koininated by theManiRepublkan • party, as .iteafen.. is from
earth: - - -

THE WRONO Nfxw Hittto.--Vr:Moss,,fhe
Sheriffof Green county, hdiana, teceited information that a-purty of pfflans intended to
rob the house ofan old German named Dep..
pa, owe c ermin, nightWish four or five
then he watched the home, and serif tworob-_
hers enter. The power „fo)lowed, and arrived
justas the villains were demanding the old"
man's• money and thhaatentag 'his life.
melee. followed, the robbers ranking vigorous
efforts to manor, and s• number of shots were
fired:: ',Aftef it. Was over, and • theMen bad
been sutured; D'.ippe Wart found outsidorof the
beers° dead, -shot most likely. by"one of theSheriff's party, in mistake.

,airThe Supreme Ceurt Psonsylianis
has 'decided that ail persons ,owitingz
faetories or trinneriM. by the's".de of streams,
must keep duitishaiingit; tiabark and other
refuse matters of theii establish-menu out of
such streams, and any deposit of these . id the
stream rendersrfliees liablefoi damages bti ill
thosewho mayi*lnjured therepr. .

TIIk FROST IN WISCO.NBIN.-110 Milwau.
kee Demdcrat says, the recent frost fell with
haling effect 'all over Wisconsin—utterly an-
nihilating. everything Of -the vine kiud, and
cutting down tm-thti ground. corn and Rota-toes„but ruining tofithiir -of those: crops only
in very few.instance:t Bit ftli farmers deem
it necessary 'to replant t1164 cork, Geing con-
fident that itwill " come gain" in due sea-
son. The,small grains bate been compara-
tively uninjured. The winter wheat was-
about as-bad 'off as it could well be before;
while the backward state of the spring grain
has saved this great.staple of Wisconsin.

Tun Republican Know Nothings, of Lou-
isvello, Ky., continue their hostility and
outrages toward our adopted 6tizsust espe-
cially those of Grjerroan birth. Lately an,. at-
tack was macle upon the Turner' Association
of that city,- as they were returning from it
picnic; by a_ gang of thou, rowdies armed with
shot-gi\nsand pistols..

The litica, N. Y. Herald reports that Sirs.
Daniel E. Sickles has taken rooms for tiie sea-
son at the Clifford Springs Hotel, and that
shewill resist any ivplication of her husband
far a divorce, add will furnish proof of infi-
delity on his pari, whinh wiltprevedt any de:
nice in his favor. - ,

Donis° the Orriwritantes at Dan Ricers
circus at :Albany, N. Y. a hog named Patrick
Garay, aged, about fouilken yeais, attempted
to creep under_the canvas, and, thus save the
price of admission. Irdointsti, however, he
was struck.a violent blow on the head with a
clot, from theeffects of which he has since
died; Jelin Osborn, an attache .of the circui,
has been arrested, charged with inflicting
the blow.

CELEBRATION in FRANKLIN;
theri trill be n' Citizens and Sunday School

Celebration of the Citizens of Franklin, and
nbighboring towns oil the approacting 4th' of
July, at Upsoniillo Corders. A procession will
bo formed at 10 o'clock A. M., and march to a
grove, When the following exercises will be
performed:,
_l. Ltiusic by the choir. ..

'Prayer by ProfrW.
3. Music.
4. Reading !ho Declaratiori, by E. IL Merri-

maP;
g. Or.,4tion,by D. Me dollum Esq. -
C.

llislory ofLawaville, 1, 1y S. W.

8. blink. -• .

, At this stage o( the exercises, refreshments
till beserfed up 4,0 all present, and at 2 o'clock -

PAL the People will resume their gentii,aud lis-
ten to addresses to OP Sdnday &hoots by Rev.
J. C. Roomer and W. atatt the exerci-
ses to bp interppereed with music. A general
luritatien is extended to you all.

~ Offices of the day:
{'resident, d. ,L• Merriman, - ,
Vice Priskientsii. truesdeg, T. Smith Jr.

Esq., G. W. Park,. D. L North, E. Summers
Esq.,-P.,,T. Dearborn, F. Lines Esq. F. E. Cole;

§tuitti l. -ROY: Soui.hworth, 13: Stnith, K.
Marsh, P. Tuttle. '

Marshall, Col. R. Smith.
.. • ,

Assistants, Dr. E. L. Brundagd; Smith,
Com. f arraugoments J. LAterriman, F.A. "-

13,InitD; Illtehepek, J.Leighton, H.-N- Park;
A.• Smith, 0. M. Hall, R. Tuttle, S. Trues.

4ell, F. S. Smith, C. S. Hamlin, T. Southevorth,
C. Webeter, R. W. Smith, B. B. Truesdell:

W. S,Smith, R. Dean, 0. Ross, A. G. Smith' S.
D. Turrell.

J. L MERRIMAN, Profit
1: A. S:npf, Sect.

•

of.thii first term of the •

New 111,ilferd Grack..+4 !Scheel will be given ot
Eve., July Ist, 1859.

By,request ofthe citizens, One Dime admis-
sion will be chatged,,and ate proceeds Applied:
to seating the 11311 Connected ,with the School
Bui!dihf. We do not with to appear er,otisti-
eel, but venture to insure a D'ime's worth to all
who Attend. The entertainment 081 consist of
Vocal and Justrnmental..Nidsic-; Colloquies, Ora-
thansiinterge4iod with' fun and good humor.

.
_ order of Com: li.P. &ARMLET,

je.o 11 , Secretary.
imporlant to fent:tles...-Dr. Clioese,
niatt's 'Pills, Prepared by COrnefulli. Cite:73C-
Vlttn; New York (;ityJ .The combination of in-
greilienfs in eiese Pills are thu result of a long
and extensive practice. They are mild in their
operation,and certainsin cerrecting all irregulari-
ties; painfatineastruations, yemoving,all obstruc-
tion.; whether from cold or otherwise, ,headache.
pain in the side, palpitation ofthe heart,,diebarbed
sleep, which arise hall' interruption ofnature..

TO'IIARRIal LATIE:44II.mm,Pil Isate ln val.
liable; as ,they willbripg, on the monthly, period
With rckulatity-. _ Ladies %rho hare been-disap-
pointed in the-use ofother piliace n--place the
utmbst Con idette ir.'lii..Clieesem . n's Pills do,-
ing all flier ail`e;tpreselited to dm

- NOTICE.-They should not boomed during
Pre,guancyou.a mis•carriag,e would certainly re-
stilt thretefttnal, -... , ~

Warranted purely vegetable,and free from
anything injurious to life -or health. Diplicit
directions, 'which should be road, accompany
eacif.lteri. Vriee St. SCiat•by mail 'en enclos--
ing el -to any authorized agent.

, • H. B. ItUTCIIINGS,
-165 Chambers-St, New- York;

Giederra Agentfor the. United States, to whoin
all Wholesale ordeal should be addressed;

Dr. 3. W.l.NlL'ili;llurikhannock, tied Mitt
TUgRELL, Montrose, Agents. sjan2o ]y

Ity pdrchasiirg Goods of Ziegler&
Smith, (WholSiale Drug, Paint and Glass
Deatersi) earnerof Second and Greets Sts.i

yob. have the adtantagd of aeleci;.
ingyodr purehtlee frtnn.an ixtoor4voand varied _

steak of Whitelead,zinc-, col'rd paints
and window glass of assorted sizes and
qualities. All of these articles are marked at
such prices as, cannot fail to. suit the atosest
buyer.. [feh3 tylw
' A,Card.---Dr. MAYER of theItioglianstom
Water-Core; will be. at Susquehanna Depot
(Nichol's Hotel) on the 6th of each mouth du-
ring the Spring and Summer for 'consultation.
lavalicis will find_. it to' tife/r advantage to give
him,a call...patients ieceired,lit4O'ilf at his
establishment ill Ilingfianiton, N. Y., where
dory- conifort andt'onteirieneo duty be found
for the siicecesful" ffeatiefont of 10ALIDS. Att.

• Notice.--The Public Offices. in-the Court
HOuso will bo closed on the 4th of Jitlx,andno
business bo transestad. .

Tito Stores in Montrose will not be eto‘scl.•
OINTIIIENT AND,PILLS are a -dmiii-•

istercsi witliiiniforta success- in inflammatory
rheumatism. Warm fomentationa shouldbe app.:
ed to the surface in orderto open the pores, and
then theOintmout iubbed iltes briskly,as p_ossible.
The aperient 'action of the has the, happiest
effect in:abating the, fever, and it may :he confi-
dently averred that any species of external it'.
Rainelation will .yield toa perserylog useof these
two groat remedies.- The eases of erysipelas,
salt rheum, sore leg,:contusien, cancer, fistula,
piles, and 'external injury. restritinOrom acci-
dent, that have been cured by Holloway's Oiot-
ment, may be numbered by tens of thousands.
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In Rash, on' 18th inst., by ha- I*. .flarlier`,
Mr. LORENZO PENNEY• null ADAI,INE
E. 1- 1115IPLIREY,..both -of . -1,e14,91M0e, Brad.
041-.C(!,_Pa--=

_

VROM the enelesitro of the euluieriber, about
eltweeke eitleo ;24 YPARIANG STEERS.;

2 'red," dark brow'n, andI spotted, WhoQer
will return them, or give me Intelligence 40.ing to their recovery, will be"rewarded.

- URI NEWCO6IR.:
- -13tidgewatei; June 28th, 1869.-r-

1311,ver-liteel Ektytkes,
Pitehibrks-sad Rakes, fn? sale 6 .Y

June 20. • ,J. DNS d SOA.


